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Thursday, July 11 

 6:00 pm  Culture Connection Meeting 

Sunday, July 14 

 9:30 am Worship 

 10:45 am Second Hour Groups 

Tuesday, July 16 

 5-6:00 pm  Community Meal at St. Johns Christian 

Wednesday, July 17 

 8:00 am Morning Prayers 

 7:00 pm  Mennonite Youth Fellowship (MYF) 

Thursday, July 18 

 8:00 am Central MEN-nonnite  

Sunday, July 21 

 9:30 am Worship  

 10:45 am  Second Hour Groups 

 

Believe it or not, this warlike hymn was included in the 1969 

Mennonite hymnal!  

 

Of course, we believe the scripture that says, “For though we 

live in the world, we do not wage war as the world does. The 

weapons we fight with are not the weapons of the world. On 

the contrary, they have the divine power to demolish strong-

holds” (2 Cor 10.3-4).  

 

For the Christian, every day can be a warlike struggle to do 

the right thing when there are so many temptations to take 

the easy way out. Faithfulness to Jesus and his way of peace 

and justice can feel like a battle sometimes! And in that  

perspective I can understand what Isaac Watts is saying. 

How can we find the grace and strength to do the right thing 

when the pressure is on and the stakes are high?  

 

For the next several weeks our worship services will be  

focused on that very question. Come be encouraged and 

inspired by the stories of women and men of faith in the 

Bible who “fought to win the prize” rather than “be carried 

to the skies on flow’ry beds of ease.”  

Calendar 

 

In 1721 the great hymn writer Isaac Watts published the song,  

“Am I a Soldier of the Cross?” 

 

Am I a soldier of the cross, 
A follow’r of the Lamb? 
And shall I fear to own His cause, 
Or blush to speak His name? 
 

Must I be carried to the skies 
On flow’ry beds of ease, 
While others fought to win the  
    prize, 
And sailed through bloody seas? 

 
Are there no foes for me to face? 
Must I not stem the flood? 
Is this vile world a friend to grace, 
To help me on to God? 
 
Sure I must fight if I would reign; 
Increase my courage, Lord; 
I’ll bear the toil, endure the pain, 
Supported by Thy Word. 

6/16 Exodus 1.8-21 Shiphrah & Puah

6/23
Numbers 13.1-2, 

17-20, 25-33
Caleb

6/30
1 Samuel 25.1-14, 

18-19, 23-33
Abigail

7/14 Acts 9.23-30 Barnabas

7/21 Daniel 3.1-8,12-18

Shadrach, 

Meshach, 

Abednego

Grace Under Pressure

Community Meal  

Tuesday, 5-6 pm 

St. Johns  

Christian Church 



 

 

View on Spectrum  

    (Channel 5, 14 or 1021 )  
  Mon: 10am, 2/7pm,  

  Wed: 12:30 pm & 7:30 pm 

CENTRAL CONNECTION is published weekly for  

Central Mennonite Church. Items for inclusion should  

be received in the office by Wednesday at 12:00 noon.  
 

Central Mennonite Church 

21703 St. Rt. 2 Archbold, OH 43502 

Mailing Address: PO Box 191, Archbold, OH 43502 

 Office Hours: Monday - Friday 9 am -12 pm 

 Phone: 419.445.3856     

 Email: office@centralmennonite.org           

 Website: www.centralmennonite.org 

 Facebook:  facebook.com/centralmennonite 
 

 

 

Pastor: Dave Elkins, 419.979.6246, dave@centralmennonite.org , off Friday 

Pastor: Ramon Lianez, 937-407-6545, ramon@centralmennonite.org; off Monday 
 

Board: Dean Beck (Chair), Ken Gruenhagen (V-chair),          

    Alysa Short, Tyson Stuckey, and Joyce Klingelsmith 
 

Office Manager: Dana Short 

Associate Office Manager: Chris Wyse 

Custodians: Ron & Elaine Zaerr & Family 
 

Live broadcast: 96.1 WMTR Radio 

View on  RTEC Cable  

    (Channel 14) Wed: 7:00 pm 

 Pastor Ramon will be interviewed for licensing on July 16. 

Please keep him  and the discernment group in your   

prayers as they prepare and meet. 

 Andy King is recuperating at home. 

 Russ Miehls has begun a new program and a new job. 

 Arvada Rupp has one more medical procedure this    

summer and would appreciate your prayers. 

 Luke Nagy’s 10-month old son, Josiah, is in need of our 

prayers. 

 Those seeking wellness in all of its forms. 

 Those on a journey with cancer: 

  Shirley Stuckey, Chris Liechty, Travis Beck    

Lord Jesus, Hear Our Prayers for 

Career & College Group 

Pastor Ramon has put together a Growth and Fellowship 

group for Young Adults! It is comprised of those who are 

18 years old (that have graduated) and up to 24. Whether 

you are in college or career, married or single please 

come. We meet in the Conference Room. Join us! 

Administration 

Weekly Register  
 

 Worship Attendance:  6/30: 186 7/7: 208   

 Budget Offerings:   $8,233.00  

Weekly Register July 7, 2019 
 

Volunteer Help Needed in Adult Wing Renovations 

It’s time for the finishing up and clean up work as the  

renovations are coming to an end. There is molding  

to clean and reinstall, LOTS of dusting, furniture to  

return, etc. If you are able to help, call Steve Sauder  

@ 419.572.6219 for details on the work to be done,  

then you can work as your schedule permits. 

Discipling 

Mennonite Youth Fellowship (MYF) 

 

 7/17 - Faith Night: with Pastor Ramon 

 7/24 - Fun Night: Escape Room 

 7/31 - Area MYF 

 

(Meet at the church @ 7 unless told otherwise.) 

Renovations in Adult Wing Continue 

Renovations on the ceilings are taking place upstairs in the 

adult Sunday School wing.  The Sunday School classes that 

meet in the upper rooms will continue to be relocated for 

this coming Sunday. Here are the changes: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Thank you for your understanding & flexibility  

while this work is happening.   

Our CHILDREN are in DESPERATE need!  
 

They need YOU – your wisdom, your guidance and  

your instruction.  They need YOU to teach THEM. 

There are still numerous teaching opportunities for 

the 2019-2020 school year.  PLEASE see the sign-up 

sheet in the lobby on Sunday morning or contact 

Alysa Short to BLESS our children. 

http://www.centralmennonite.org/


Eric & Kayla Simon 

Lonnie & Amanda Eby 

 

 

Community Life  

Desiree Newman 

Danielle Bly 

Arvada Rupp (88) 

Karen Beck 

Eli King 

Eve Crossgrove 

Letha Beck (97) 

Jim Richer 

Dakota Stamm 

Outreach  

Culture Connection 

It was brought to my attention, that during a past 

brain-storming session the church body wanted to 

reach out to an African American congregation. It 

is my intention to form a group from those in the 

congregation who sense a calling from the Holy 

Spirit to pursue this mission and further it to  

include other cultural groups.  

 The purpose of this group is to form bridges 

and bonds with cultures and communities around 

us that are different from Central Mennonite 

Church’s body of believers. To better love our 

neighbors, we acknowledge the need to know our 

neighbors. Moreover, knowledge gained is useless 

unless it is applied, thus it is imperative that  

Central harnesses the information gleaned and 

put into action various relational activities or  

missions to further cement the new bonds.  

We comprehend that lasting and meaningful  

relationships are not one sided but both parties 

involved must give and receive for the benefit  

and blessing of all involved. 

 There are pertinent issues that this group 

must cover prior to reaching out to other cultures 

so that all involved can get the most out of the 

meetings and to better curb any possible mishaps 

based on ignorance or fear. Please contact me  

at the office, my cell 937-407-6545, or see me  

personally. An initial meeting will be on  

Thursday,  July 11 @ 6 pm in the Conference 

Room.  Please pray and come prepared to talk 

and see where the Spirit is leading us.  

~ Blessings and Peace, Pastor Ramon. 

Archbold FISH Pantry 

Needs our help 
July is Central’s month to supply items 

for the Archbold FISH Pantry. 
 

The Archbold Fish Pantry currently serves about 100 

households each month. Not only do we distribute food, 

but we also assist with rent and utility payments and  

try to offer words of hope and encouragement.  

Monetary donations are also welcome. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

A table will be set up in the lobby for your donations. 

Thank you for your generosity!  

Currently Needed Items: 

Canned meat   

Canned diced tomatoes, 

tomato sauce 

Instant potatoes* 

Canned potatoes* 

Canned pineapple* 

Canned mandarin oranges* 

Canned or dried beans* 

1 lb bags of rice* 

Kida cereal* 

Canola oil* 

Sugar 

Toilet paper 

Paper towels* 

Multi-purpose cleaner* 

Toilet cleaner 

Dish soap* 

2 in1 Shampoo* 

Deodorant* 

 

 

* Desperately needed 

items 



 Mennonite Women * August 7 

PROJECT  
School Kits for MCC 

(Mennonite Central Committee) 
 

SCHOOL KITS INCLUDE: 
4 spiral notebooks (70-80 sheets each) 

8 unsharpened #2 pencils (taped in 

groups of 4 with masking tape) 

1 ruler (flat flexible plastic indicating both 

30 cm and 12 in, please remove tags) 

12 colored pencils (in package) 

1 large pencil eraser (out of package) 

2 new black or blue ballpoint pens 

1 small metal pencil sharpener (metal 

sharpeners will be provided by MW 

because they are hard to find, or you 

can order them online.) 

 

Bags, sharpeners, and a list of  

contents can be found in the lobby.  

Simply purchase the items, slip them  

in a bag, and return to the church.  

Mennonite Central Committee Central States is now  

collecting Immigration detainee care kits. When people 

who have been placed in immigration detention centers  

are released, they often have nothing more than the clothes  

on their backs. Kits containing clothing and hygiene  

products can help to rebuild their dignity as they are taken 

to bus stations and airports to reconnect with their families 

in the U.S. Please visit mcc.org/immigrationkit for all the 

details of what goes into the kit and how the kits will be 

distributed. It is one small way we can share Christ’s love 

with our neighbors. All kit supplies and financial donations 

should be sent directly to MCC Central States 121 E. 30
th
, 

PO Box 235, North Newton, KS 67117. To help MCC 

purchase immigration detainee care kit supplies and cover 

transportation costs for the kits, checks should be made 

out to MCC with “CS Kits” in the memo line. Questions? 

Please contact MCC Central States at 316.283.2720. 

Outreach (con’t) Beyond Central 

https://mcc.org/stories/caring-strangers-through-new-kits-partnerships

